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The cold blooded, heavy villain of the
Panama canal tragedy ii now seen to be

the sometime American Herz. Few great
scandals have developed a viler wretch.
Taken np by Baron Reinach and put by
him in the way of making bis fortune,
which he proceeded to do, Herz turned
on his benefactor and blackmailed him

for millions. Reinach could not pay and
Herz threatened that he would publish
all be knew in the Paris papers. A few
days later Reniaih was dead. It would
not be inconsistent with Herz's career to
learn that be killed the baron himself or
hired someone to do it. From base in-

gratitude to murder is not a too long

step.

Thb Citizen receives and hears more
complaints than it prints about the bad
air in churches. There may be one or
two exceptions to the rule that all
churches here are badly ventilated, but
the exceptions serve to emphasize the
general fact. It is singular that the best

of attention is not paid to having pure
air in the churches, so that the services
may be enjoyed by all with their senses
on the alert for the teaching thev come
oat to hear. Bad air means drowsiness,
a dullness of apprehension, followed, fre

quently, by headaches. A second-rat- e

sermon in a well ventilated church will
probably do more good than a first-rat- e

sermon that few can comprehend because
of vitiated air. Let us have fresh air
committees in all the churches.

STATU SALOONS.
South Carolina legislation ought not

to astonish anyone these days, but the
remarkable law just signed bv Gov.
Tillman, by which the State becomes
custodian of the whisky appetites of the
people is certain to attract a great deal
of attention. The central idea in the
bill is that the State buys and dispenses
all intoxicating liquors used in the
State. H does so, too, at a profit of 50
per cent on whatever the liquor cost the
State. There is to be a State dispensary

which sounds better than saloon at
Columbia and a bead dispenser. The
law requires, as might have been ex-

pected, that he shall be a temperate man
and give a bond of $10,000 for the faith-

ful performance of his duties. The liquor
purchased by the head saloon keeper (or
dispenser) is put up in half pint bottles,
(nice business for the officer of a sover-
eign state!), "and when so bottled can-

not be unsealed by the county dispenser
without violating the law." County
dispensers are to "be appointed upon
petition of more than one third of the
freeholder voters ot the county, and

assuming the office he must take an
oath for the faithful performance of his
duty. The State charges, as has been
said, fifty per cent, profit on its liquor,
and the county saloon keeper charges
fifty per cent, more, "which is equally di-

vided between the county and munieipal
corporation in which it is located."

Nor is this all. There are to be "county
boards of control" who appoint the
county dispenser and fix his salary.
Their salary is two dollars the day when
supervising the dealing out of liquor
by the county dispenser.

At least one dispensary will be estab-
lished in every county in which licenses
are now granted. In counties that are
now dry it will require a petition signed
by one half the people to put the new
law into operation. In counties and
towns in which prohibition is now in
force that law is not repealed by this
Act. In other words, some parts of the

State have one liquor law and
others another. Fifty thousand
dollars is appropriated from the
State treasury, which sum will
constitute the capital invested in the
business until it is increased by the
profits.

M'hen a South Carolinian wishes to
purchase whiskey from a dispensary he
will be required to prepare a written
certificate, containing bis name, age,

kind of liquor wanted and for
wbatpurpose. These wilt be entered in
a book, which will always be kept open
for inspection by the public.

There are a multitude of other provis-
ions in this law. It is not believed that
it can stand the test of constitutionality,
in which case Tillman & Co. will proba-
bly move to change the constitution.

WOMEN AMD HOR4U
A Strauge Bit of News from a

Woman Suffrage Slate.
Wyoming Correspondence New York Sun.

A thing inexplicible to the female suf-

fragists outside the state ia the passive
position of the women of Wyoming on
moral questions. The Cheyenne dele-

gates to the National W. C. T. U. con-

vention at Denver were reprimanded on
this score. They replied with spirit and
to the point. Their answer was to the
effect that they were not hankering for
advice from short-haire- d women and
long-haire- d men; that they knew their
business, and would not brook inter-
ference. There has never been in the
state a prohibition movement of any
consequence. Gambling is licensed, and
there are games in every saloon in every
town. There is not an institntion or a
society for the redemption of fallen
women. There are no women kwyers
or doctors. In business there are about
the same number ot women as elsewhere.

Masrnant Trade and Protecton In
Germany.

Dr. Gcflckea, la the January Porn as.

The greatest drawback still in the e

system introduced in 1879 by k,

formerly an ardent free trader.
First, it bas made life dearer by plun-- ;
dering the masstt for the benefit of the
few, because even if the wages bare risen,

r--' is maintained but not proved, they
have not the same parch ating power;
tbenbf excluding foreign, it has increased
the internal competition and led to over
production; while other States raising
theif tariffs equally- - have rendered more

; difficult tb access of tbeir markets to
German products. Therefore industry
and tradt areiaa state of rt.gnation.

SUITED TO THE SEASON.

Dave Hiaks Tones Hla Lyre to
Good Pnrpoae.

Kane Kbeak, N. C. 1892, 24 Dec.

Sittizen Editir sir; I have rote
anuther pome, here she ar.

THE HEWTIFl'L SNO.

(Bv Dave Hanks.)
1.

Hit useter sno
In Buncombe Co.

Of late hits lost the babbit,
& Sol, my sun,
Have sold his gun,

Cause be kant track no rabbit.
2.

I mind the yere
When Nye come here,

Twere 2 foot on a lev vie!
Nye ript and swore,
He lowed fer shore,

This climbit were the devvle !

3.
His house were bud
Them close he had,

Want bilt fcr wintry wether,
& them big feet
Want fixed to meet

Deep sno, thout thicker Icther.
4.

liig piles of sno
Banked up bis do

He tuck his brume & shovel,
& worked his way
That windy da,

Outin that howlin hovel!
5.

The Nye he rote
A plum fool note,

& sont it to the paper-W- hen

people red,
They laft & sed,

"Bill's a grate k skraper!"
G.

The printer lowed,
"This takes the krowd!

Nye loves to pleeze bis betters."
He rote to Xye,
Sez he "Bimcby,

Rite me some more fool letters."

But Nyc, sez he,
" You dout git me,

Thout munny! You try it!"
& that big sno,
That Nye cussed so,

lie made his fortune by it,
8.

Which old Dnke Hanks.
He rites fer thanks-- He

bleeged to rite fer sutliiu !

When he kant git
That little bit,

Dave Hanks jess rites fer nuthin.
Dare Hanks.

Spellin korrected bv my son Solomon.

A FOOL MAN.

He Killed a Turkey In Ike Hous)N
fa I ii Un ir It Red.

From the New York San.
A young married man living on a fash

ionable street in Saratoga, N. Y., who
wanted to make himself of some use in
domestic affairs, bought a live turkey
for the family Christmas dinner and took
it into the kitchen and with block and
hatchet heroically decapitated it. The
whole household had been summoned to
witness his skill as an executioner.

No sooner was its head off than the
decapitated turkey gave chase to mem-
bers of the family. Out of the kitchen,
into the dining room, nud up on the
table, and into the sitting room, and
into the parlor, and onto the furniture
and against the curtains, and out into
the hall, where, in an exhausting effort
to climb the front stairs.it yielded to the
inevitable. But there wasn't a drop of
uiuua icn in tnut Dira s oooy. it naa
bled copiously, and had literally painted
the lower part of the house, and a good
portion ot the furniture and the carpets
and the curtains and the wall paper a
genuiue turkey red. That young mar-
ried man has a long life before him, and
a loving wife to share it with him, but
she has now this terror hanging over
mm:

"John," she said, ' if ever you Benin do
such a stup'd thing as to cut off the head
of a live turkey in this house, I'll I'll
look for a more sensible man when I
marry again."

OIR ROADS

The Greatest Problem oftheAKe
Lost Moner.

T. K. Brunrr, in the Charlotte Observer.
So far as I am informed, no country in

cither the new or the old world has ever
constructed public roads of permanent
usefulness on any such basis as that in
force in North Carolina. Nor do I be-

lieve that it will ever be done. This road
question is to my mind the greatest
problem ol the age. In our development
of resources, and in striving after the
elevation of all industries, including the
betterment ol the condition ot all classes
of our people, it stands first in impor-
tance.

From the State Auditor's report there
are approximately 250,000 head of
horses nnd mules in North Carolina. A
reasonable estimate of the cost to feed
them would be 25 cents a dav. (8 1-- 3

cents per feed,) amounting to $62,500
per aay. And n l make a low estimate

there are no more than 20 days in a
year of enforced idleness because of bad
roads, the cost of maintenance to the
owners of this idle time is $1,250,000.
This loss would he saved were the roads
in proper condition. Suppose this
amount could be applied, with all the
force the penitentiary could supply, to
the constrution of macadamized roads,
how long would it be until the roads
of the Mate would be a monument to
our civilization ?

LIFE IN NORTH CAROLINA.

The deutists of North Carolina pro
pose to be substantially represented at
the World's Dental Congress to be beld
at Chicago Angust 17 to 26, 1893. Dr.
Thomas M. Hunter, of Favetteville. and
Dr. Sid. P. Hilliard, of Rocky Mount, of
tne nnance committee, are making exer-
tions to this end.

Jack Torane, colored, stepped on the
toes of John D. Show of Wtldon, and
immediately apologized. Then Shaw,
whose toes must be miehtv sensitive.
shot and mortally wounded the negro.
snaw was arrestee.

An $8,000 larm within three miles of
a Cost Line depot, in Nasb county bas
brought for the last three years an
annual rental of $75, or less thancnougb
to pay taxes on tbe property and insure
its buildings.

Some Greenville gentleman offered to
pay for all the barbecue that a hungry-lookin-g

darkey would eat The darkey
cleaned op a whole p'tf with bread in
DTODonianw . 1 Be ainner cost bis backers

4.0V.
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Visitor No one would dream that 1

was but twenty unless I told them.
The Innocent Boy No, and a great

many would not believe it then. Life.

Lord itosebery's Ambitious Success.
As a young man Lord Rosebery set

out with a determination of making a
mark in the history of his country, and
hitherto everything that he has attempt-
ed bas been attended by success. He has
woo the Der1 , he has married the rich-

est heiress in the United Kingdom, he
has become a cabinet minister, he has
just been created a Kuight of the Gar-
ter, and if ho avoids the royal union pro-
jected he will eventually blossom forth
into prime minister of the empire. On
the continont his talents are held in even
still greater estimation than in Eng-

land, especially at Paris and at Berlin,
and he is a particular favorite of Prince
I'.ismarck. Chicago News-Recor-

K'eiiiarkabl. l imiiliultj.
The remarkable unanimity that is so

pleasant to observe between man and
wife is nicely illustrated by the follow-

ing two letters of the same date:
Countrv, Aur. 20.

Pear John--1 am going to stay another
week. Am having a splendid time. Affection-
ately. Julia.

Citv, Aug. 20.
Deak Jclia You can stay another week.

Am having a splendid time. Affectionately,
John.

For some reasou or other she concludes
to pack up and start for home immedi
ately to see about his "splqudid time.

Exchange.

SPRINGFIELD : REPUBLICAN,
DAILY, $8; SUNDAY, $2: WEEKLY, $1.

The Leading Newspaper ot
New England.

The Springfield RepuhMcnu was established
In 1824 by Samuel Bowles. It has con-

stantly and consistently served the people
as an Independent and progressive newspa-
per. It undertakes first of all to publish the
legitimate news in the broadest interpreta-
tion, with promptness, care, intelligent and
convenient arrangement and just propor-
tion. It seeks at the same time to promote
good government, social irder and indus-
trial prosperity, while it also provides a
vast amount of iateresting, profitable and
entertaining rending matter.

The Weekly Republican gives the cream of
the seven daily issues in Its 13 broad pages,
ail the important news and the best of the
editorial, correspondence and general and
special features of the pater. It is edited
and arrunged with great care, and Is pro
nounced by many good fudges the best
weekly newspnin-- r and family journal in the
country.

FRBB FOR ONK MONTH.
The Weekly Republican, a paper,

will be sent free for one month to any one
who wishes to try it. New subscribers to
The Weekly for 18U3 will receive the paper
free for the balance of this year.

Address THB REPL'HLICAN,
Springfield. Mass.

CANDY FACTORY,
NO. 20 NORTH MAIN STREET.

We arc manufacturing daily a variety of
French candies that are equal to any and
superior in frcshnesa. Assorted pound box
40 cents. Iloston Chips, assorted flavors,
Vanilla, Strawberry and Pineapple Nuggeta,
Molasses, Lemon and Peppermint Taffy,
Stick Candy, wholesale, H ctnts per pound,
highly flavored.

Fireworks in endless variety. Candy
canes for decorating Xtnas trees.

J. T. COOK,
dccOdlm U0 North Main Street.

WINTER HOMES,
OLD FORT, N. C.

TWO THOUSAND FEET ELEYATION,

Mountain weather walls to the north and
went. A horse shoe of mountains around
with open angles only to the South. Inva-
lids improving and domiciling for life at this
place from all the North and West. The
bent house in the place is the BLOCKER
HOUSB. Board, $20 per month; $5 per
week. Write O H. BLOCKER.

dec8dend!2m

THE MAJTLAND SCHOOL,

NO. 40 FRENCH BROAD AVENUE.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH HOME AND DAY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

MRS. BVRGWYN MAITLAND, Principal.

Assisted by Miss Wallace of Vassar College,
and Mile. Bothe of Paris

Soeeial advantages for the atndv of vocal
and instrumental music. Afternoon French
claaae for ladiea.

Railroad Tickets
1 Bought and Sold Cheapest and Best,

y Cheap Rates to All Points. All Gnar- -

antecd. Member American Ticket Bro--

ker's Association. Fruits and Candies

RAY'S CIGAR STAND AND TICKET OFFICE,

F trams' Hotel, 28 South Main St.

Honest in an out,
Sensible Shapes.
Perfect Fits. Solid

Comfort. Largest
stock of Narrow
Widths in the
country All the
fancy colored ooze

and evening dress
Slippers. Ladies'
Walking Boots in
all popular shapes.
French Calf and
Patent Leather Ox-

fords
IT

and slippers,
from t ripple A
toE.

'i

39 rtwat.;';,,,;c; 'x;tV

Absolutely

A cream of tartar baking powder. High-

est, of all in leavening strength. Latest

United States Government Food Report.

;R0YAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

IOC Wall St., New York.

Coal and

Cord Wood

Cheap AND HOT AT

Carrington's
Coal Yard

Court Square.
NO. 20.

JUDGMENTS.
The Retail Grocers Association offer the

fol:oving judgments for sale:
MISSC. IU1RKK, 70V4 S. Main St $42 76
VIRGINIA ROBIB, Charlotte St 26 04
A. B. WARB a 2S
W. S Jl'STICB 3 77
MRLVIN NICHOLS 6. HO
IKRK1N WILLIS 14 00

The above judgments can be lawfully
in pnvment of all debts to the persons

against v. horn they are issued. Persons
wishing to purchase may call on any of the
members :

Greer K: Johnson,' T. . Revell.
A D. Cooptr, C. L. McDonald,
K. B. Nolnnd & Son. F. M. Foster,
Win. Kroger, I. S. Fullum,

. A. Porter, W. C. Strarilry k Hro
G. I'. Bell, J. M. ii J. B. SciKlcr,
S. R. Kepler Glenn Bros .
Ray & llnird, Hill & Shanks.
M. C. Nolanl,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

D. M LUTHER. W. P BROWN.

LUTHER & BROWN,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

OFFICE 1 a LBGAL BLOCK.

Practice in the State and Federal Courts.
Collection of claims a specially.

R. H. WEEVE8, D. D. .

DENTAL, OFFICE

Connolly Bunding, over R.1 vood's Store,
Patton Avenue.

Residence, 35 Spruce street.

D, G. ZEIGLER,
38 Broad St., Ctaarlt ston, 8. C.

Flans und specifications luroirlied for nil
cl usees of buildings. JCorrcwpondencc
cheerfully replied to, RemodclHotf of eiiit-iri-

structures a specialty. nov29d3m

B. H. BRITT,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STONE.

Grading of all kinds done. All sizes of
crushed stone furnished. Send all orders to
postoffice Box 148, Ashevillc, N. C.

auglSdtt

34Years' ExpcHcnce-3- 4

MILTON HARDING
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Office and shop, Wolfe Building.
CORNBR COURT PLACE AND MARKET

8TRBBT.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

E. J. ASTON,
General 1 Insurance 1 Agent.

Rear No. 20 South Main street.

Established 1866. Ashevflle. N. C.
ana dlv

J. B. BOSTIC,
REAL ESTATE,

No. ii Patton Avenue
Buvi. will and fichanrri real mate on
commission. Also buy a" and kIU note,
stocks, bonds and negotiates loans on real
fstate. DOv25dtim

J. A. TENNENT,
ARCHITECT : AND : CONTRACTOR

Plans, specifications and estimates far.
nished. All work in my line contracted for,
and no charge lor drawing oa contracts
awarded me.

References when desired,
Office, Southeast Court Square. Asherllle,

N. C. febl9dly

Men's Boys' and
Youths' footwear,
in Bleecbers, Bats,
Congress in Patent
Leather, Calfskin,
Russia, Calf and
Russett, all widths.
Hunting Boots,
Overgaiters, Leg-gin-

, Umbrellas,
Trunks and Vs.
litcs. Hats at a
sacrifice! .We have

'
no time to talk !

Come and see our
Stock.

!'' ' j

BLANTON, WRIGHT k CO.,
. Asbmile. N. C

,i i.t a . " J' 1

HIGH grade;

otyle, Service and Fit,

A.T A.

MEDIUM PRICE.

Tht ia Why

FULENWIDER & CO.'S SHOES

ARli IN SrCIl GKliAT DEMAND.

More lcw Its for whiter were received

this week.

18 Patton Avenue.

Always Sore!

Always Prompt!!

Always Safe!!!

ANTICEPHALALG1NE

IN 1URING- -

All Heaadcfies and Neuralgia.

-- AT-

Raysor & Smith's,

Wholesale and Retail.

JUST RECEIVED !

NEW AND COMPLETE X:NB

Eye Glasses and Spectacles,

WHICH WE ARB SHLLlNC. AT PRICES

THAT CANNOT UK UNDERSOLD.

North Carolina G ems
MOUNTING MADE TO ORDER.

All Work Guaranteed ;

P.L.COWAN&BRO.
JEWELERS.

No. 9 West Court Place,
ASIIBVILLH. N. C.

TAKE THE

CHICAGO AND ALTON RAILROAD

DOINO

West and Northwest.
Emigrants golnff to any of the Western

State or Territories will save time and
money golnr via Chicngo and Alton route.
It is the uuickest route to Kansas Citv. Den
ver Pueblo, and all points in Idaho, Wash!

. Oregon, Utah and California.
Finest and Best Equipped Road ia the

west.
Only line running Solid Vrstlbuled trains

between St. Louis and Kansas Citv.
Reclining Chair cars and Tourist Sleepers

tree oi extra cnarge.
I will meet parties at any railroad station

with through ticket and baggage checks.
For full Information, maps and descriptive

nampnict ol tne west, write to or can on
B. A. NBWLAND,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
S3 Patton Avenue, Aahcville, N.

J. CHARLTON,
Oeneral Passenger vent,

Chicago,

II A.Pcternian,9I. D.,
THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF NOWTO CURE

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTION

WITH THB COMBINED USB OP
THOSE LIPB RBNBWING, GBRM
DESTROYING AGENCIES; ELEC-
TRICITY AND OXYGEN,

Would say to all afflicted with that hitherto
incurable disease that rone of the grave aad
serious diseases yield with more grace to ra-
tional scientific treatment than tubercular
consumption in Its first stage. For the pur-
pose of giving his patient all the benefit of
cllmata, pure, mountain air with osone and
balsamic odors as far as it can be had in the
onrn air: he has opened au office in Ilarri-ma-

Bast Tennessee, where alt consump-
tives coming in the earlv stage of thedisease
will be permanently cured. Tho.e coming
in the last stage of the disease will be bene-
fitted In accordance with the amount of
lung tissue left. Th first tea comiog from
Aahcville will receive one month oi treat-
ment free. For further particular wrllc to
him at Harriman, Tenn.

dei30dlm

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN!

A good home In Chunn's cove, two miles
from court house square In Asheville. less
than one-ha- lf mile from corporation limit;
contain 12 acres, nearly all in grass, fruit
tree, grapevine, etc.: excellent shade, four,
five, or more, fine bold runnlngsprings.aome
of them chalybeate! has the following build-
ings on it :One seven room frame dwelling
house, metal roof, one good new barn,
not entirely finiahed, metal roofed, two
fine new spring houses built of reck and
metal roofed; other out buildings, inch a
wood abed, pigeon house, etc.; a complete
system of n atcrwork which furnishes pure
maning .j.ring water in kitchen of dwelling.
Cot or the buildings and water works over
ta.BOO. Price $4,0O0. Terms, d

cash, balance in one and two year at 8 per
cent. Interest. Additional land forsale. Call
on nr address C. W. DeVAULT,

18 North Conrt Square, Asheville, N. C,
decBdlm

PER8ON8 HAYING
Boots - or Shoes to Repair
Can have them neatly done by leaving at
O SHOE tTORE Of . A. REARS,

- 39 goat Mala St.
Alio orders takes for new work. All good

"

stack. A. FBBCK.
octlOSm

..fi " it"ii hyr:" i .w

Wednesday Evening, December 28. 1892.

BRILLIANT
Opening Display of Holiday Goods, com-nicncin- g

Wednesday, November 30th,
and continuing thirty days.

are invited to call and examine the beau- -

t iful display.

STERLING SILVER GOODS
arc unubiiully cheap at the present time, and we have u
very laige 6took to display, both m novelties and articles
of use for the table.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY.
Our stock has never contained so many fine and

designs in articles of adornment as we this vear hone
to have the pleasure of showing you.

WATCHES AND CHAINS.
We have a large stock of solid gold, gold filled and silver

case, l enutiful in design and very low in price.

BARGAIN CASE.
This case contains many articles which are marked

lower in price than their actual value. In this ease is a
quantity of UOGKKS & M0S., GENUINE FIRST QUAL-
ITY SPOONS, FORKS AND KNIVES at prices lower than
they have ever been sold. You can tell the SECOND qual-
ity of these goods, as they are always stamped with an
arrow running through the regular mark to indicate that
they n.re inferior and imperfect goods. "

CUT CLASS AND FINE VASES-- We have a small line
of the finest goods on the market

ARTHUR
LEADING

NO. 18 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

W. C. SPRINKLE.

M. FIELD,
JEWELER,

JEWELRY MADE ORDER.

LAWSON.

EAGLE WAREHOUSE,
For the Sale of Leaf Tobacco,

ASHEVILLE.
liable Warehouse begun business seusoii, although

house easily tobaceo trade Ashevillc.
experience increased facilities handling tobacco

better prepared, friends customers before.

Eagle largest warehouses State, capacity
day.

TO

F. B.

J, The first litl and a new
and a new firm it took the lead in the of

With our past and lor we are
to serve our and than ever

The is one of the and best in the with a
of 50,000 pounds a

Our motto: Polite and courteous treatment to (ill, highest market pikes and
prompt returns. Give us a trial.

SPRINKLE & LAWSOX, rixprlctorg.
P. M. HITDGINS, Bookkeeper.

CAPT. J. M. SMITH, Floor Manager.

HOLIDAY EATING !

FRUITS, NITS, MINCE MEAT, PLUM PUD-

DINGS, RAISINS, .(ill APES, ORANGES, FANCY

CHEESE, PRUNES IN JARS, CRACKERS AND

CAKES. FIREWORKS. FOR SALE BY

S. Ii, KEPLER.

French Broad Lumber Go.

Having accumulated a large stock of

Framing, Sheeting, &c, will sell

I RAMING AT 7 30 PER 1,000 FEET.
SHEETING 3.5o " "

Will tho take orders for

OAK FIREWOOD
At if 2.00 per load delivered anywhere

iu'.city. octl7dtf

LEWIS MADDUX, Pres H. T. COLLINS. Vlce-Prc- L. P. M'LOl'D. Costlier.

Capital. $50,000. Surplus, $40,000.

WESTERN CAROLINA BANK.

State, County And City Depositor,

Organised May, i8S,

GEPOSIHBOXES IK FIRF PROOF VAULTS RENTED AT REASONABLE RATES

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Interns Paid on Deposit in SaYlnga Department.

DIRECTORS

Lewis Maddux, H. T. Collins. M. J. Fagg, J. E, Reed,
Chas-McNam-

ee, J. E. Rankin, Al. J. Bearden, S. H. Reed.

AKK OPEN FMM A. M. TJLLT4 A M. ONUTUROAV Til LIP.


